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COpy 

Dear Farrell: 

san Francisco, C alltornia 
February 28, 1956 

\oJe have studied over the material sent out dealing With s10gan of uFederal 
Troops to the South" and would l1ke to add some thoughts to the discussion as well 
as give some 1nf'ol"lll4t1on on J.ocal union experience deall,ng with the slogan. 

W~are in general agreenent that the eloganis a democratic demand being 
raised by the l~egro people in their atteuwt to get enforcement of tbe Federal 
Court decision on desegregatIon and thus deserves our support. 

Some Nee;~8 -- more of the petty-bourgeois leadership than the rank and file 
-- have the Ulus10n that the Federal government 18 so:rt ot on their side against 
the M1s81ssj.pp1 White C1tizf)n8 CQUncUs and other. terrorists organizations. They 
thus raise the demand tor troops and poss1blY e~ect sucoess 10 gettL~ Federal 
assistance on their side ot the tight. 

Othe):"S, who donlt have such illusions, want to put the Federal government on 
the spot ·by demanding that they enforce the laws Which they have p_ssed. This is 
a positive and effective way to oombat the iUusions that exist about "democratic" 
government in Washington and we should certain~ su.pport any such combatting of 
illusions. 

The truth 1s, however, that Federal. troops Will, \U'l.der present historical 
c1rcUlllSte.noes I aot on the aj,de ot the vhi te sup~mac1sts against the mass ot the 
Negroes, 1n the interest of "~aw and order" and not to enforoe the Supreme Court 
deoisions on desegrege.t1on. . Our problem 1e to find a 'Way to demand· tbat the laW be 
enforced .- a de:nocrat1c demand ... and e,t ~e same t1nte not express any confidence 
in the "'democraoytl of the Federal government. 

This can be done by llnld.ng up the slogan of Federal troops to our milltar.Y 
pollcy. Several possibilities in this direction present themselves. A draft e:rmy 
is composed of large numbers of workers -- thus we could oall for volunteer troops 
of Negroes and soldiers holding union cards. Or I we could call tor Fede;oe.l. troops 
under the control ot the NAACP and the unions. 'llhe 1dea was raised by a Negro 
longshoreman that the ~ that goes South should be a desegregated art1l3 with a 
mixed offioers ootps. This is perhaps the most immediate and realistic wq of . 
ratsing the idea of lack of confidence 1n the Jrede%'fM government and at the same 
time demanding that the Federal government intervene 1n the South with troops. 

Just to raise the democ:ratic demand of troops to the South when we, and the 
Negro masses, already know· wh1ch .. way white tl"OOPS will most likely shoot seems a. 
bit inadequate. If' we link up the slogan to our Proletarian MUitary Po~icy we will 
be well on the way to developing the demooratic demand into a trans 1 tiona! demand 
(workers contl"Ol ot the 8l'DIed forces ot the state) and we will appear much more 
realistic tQ the masses of' Negroes who have no illusions as to the real role of the 
Federa1 government and the U.S. e.l'lDwY. 

The Stalinists introduced a resolution at the last IINlU meeting on this ques
tion. !rhe :resolution oalled for letters to the pNsident, congl"'essmenJ etc. H. 
proposed an e.men~nt to the resolution ca.llillg for :Federal troops to the South. 
He d1d not push for a vote, sinoe his intention was to do a propaganda Job on the 
Stalinists, but asked that the maker of the motion on the resolution include the 
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amendment in the resolution. This was refused. and the resol.u.tion was passed as in
troduced. 

After the meeting a large group ot men -- most17 Negroes -- gathered and 
carried Qll an extensive, heated debate on the question. The Stalinist had spoken 
of the "education" needed in the South,. Answer from the orowd: You think those 
profe88QrB and college atudent$ ne~d education! In opposition to the troops slo .. 
gan it vas po1nted out that they would not be on the' side of the Negroes. Answer 
to that was that 'We donlt send all white troops but demand a desegregated army with 
a mixed officers cOrpl_ The Stal1nists re~ took a beating in the debate and we 
took a leap forward Sn our s~cl1Ds with tbe Negroes 1n the mu: as a.result of the 
episode. 

Comradely, 

F. and H. 

* * * 
Additional S'UJlIJ'1al7 of results ot the introduction of the slogan of "Troops to 

the South" at the meeting of IIWU: 

We cUd not pu$h the slogan to a vote as the obJeot was propaganda and exposure 
of the phOIl1' Stalinist slogan" whioh oalled for the usual J.etters, etc. and for the 
president to use his upolice powers" (whatever that meant). This turned out well. 
The onus for reJect1ng the troops sl.ogan roets w1th the Stal1nists. Their boy in 
the chair even t.ried to cut me ott the mike, to stop metrom. expla1n1ng my reasons. 
The membership didn't even get a chance to vote. (About 800 were present, approxi
mately one-third Negro). 

After the meeting the two speakers against me, both I~egroes -- one Stalinist" 
one non-stal1n1et -- were surrounded bl angry (and Itm not Joking') members of the 
union, over a dozen, asking them to explain their aotions. ltlhat did ~hey mean by 
Sq1ng that the main probletn in the South was one ot eduoation! What cUd police 
powers mean, the FBI! AlsQ quest10ns like th1s: Don t,t you glq"s read the Negro 
press! Don't you know what B. ~dvooated 18 the slogan of the NAACP! Dontt you 
th1llk what those UK'en need 1s a ~onet in the roar'? (Bougher lGnguage, of 
c ourae. ) This is the kind of eduoation thel need' 

The d1scU8sion, hot and heavy, lasted for halt an hO\lr, vi th me' putting in l1I¥ 
two bite worth 01' oourse. ~ op»ollOnts were vanquished. The Stallnists f1nall7 
saying" well, maybe he was wrong and would IIstUcq" the qUestion more. 

For 'c1qs afterwards, I had gu3s approa~h me ~ the Job expressing agreement 
and call1r1g 'fIf3 opPOlleilts "stupid, ignorant, Uncle Tom," etc., (I al.ready had a 
good reputatIon on the Negro Question) and asking me tq br1Ilg it up at the ne~ 
meeting. 

This was the high point of the entire matter. ~ non.stallnist QPponent (an 
eduoated guy who believes education will solve eve1'7thing) parried one' tbrust _ 
with the following argument: The army would help the white supre1n$Cists$ A Negro 
brother answered him thus, "You jackaaeJ Donlt you think We would insist that it 
be a NON-BEGBEGA'rED ARMI WE;li A l'ION-sEGR£GATEl) OFFICER COBPS! wouldn't it be 
stupid to send a segregated army to enforce ~,egreg_t10n'l" 
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AU the other Negroes present agreed with him. It ended the argument. 81noe 
Mondq I've spoken to at least f'1f'ty brothers on this question, not one disagreed 
wi th the slogan as modified. Perhaps we have something here. 

Reasons given by Negro brothers tor the Stal1nists opposit1on to the alQg8n 
(1) They are opposed to the NAACP so they don't acoept the NAACP slogan, (2) they 
didn't like it because you brought it up, and (3) theY're wait1ng for Kefauver to 
oome out with 1tll" 

H. 
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Seattl.e I Washington 
March 10, 1956 

Contri but10n ]2 the D1scU8sion .2e .!:!l! Slogan .. ~ J'ec1era1 TrOOJ)! 

~M1sS1s8ipRilt 

The firSt 1'.0. d1sCU88ion of Comrade MarcY's point of v1ew on the slogan 
"Send Federal Troops to MissiSsippi" revolves largely around the questions of con
,ci~ness, transitional va. 1mmecU.4te demands, etc. ~he8e are rather exhaU8t1ve~
discussed without serious consIderatiOn be1Dg 'given to the concrete objective 
ef"tacts of the uso of Fedora! Troops in the South, ·;'ee;~s of the ostens1ble rea
son for their be1ng sent th$z-.- - I teel that this 18 a weakness in the discussion, 
and that this aspect ot the question. has a priori tl· in the discussion. . For the ob-' 
Jecti ve result is the t1nal test ot thepnncipled nature ot a slogan. 

Concrete17, it is bighl,y probable that Federal T~8 Will be sent to the 
South 80me time during the coming pertod whether we·ask tor tllem or not. 1 The 
80cial antagonisms are tQo great to be 1ndet1n1 tely contained by the tt'adi tional 
terror1atic police x-egime, and sooner or later the troops will be called in. . Any 
analysia ot the problem should begin with this probab1l1tYe 

'l'l"OCl>8 most probablJ' will be sent to the South under quite different condi
tions tram those envisioned by the P.e. .-- at a time when the Negro masses are in 
motion. , It we advocate that the Federal Government send them there, we will. bear 
po11 tioal %esponeib1l1 t)T . tor the consuanat1on of the demaXld. 

We have advocated a broad movement 1nvolv1ng a March on Wash1llgton tor the 
purpose ot eif'ect1Dg the demand. This will· take t1me. ' The movement Will be re
moved frail the specific current sit~t1on and w1U have the character of a general 
deDland, which it reaJ.l1 bas become now: . IlSend Federal. Troops to the South t~ the 
purpose of detend1ng the Negroes asa1nst terrorism and eetabl1sh1llg democratic 
rights. II This lEt how it 1s understood by the Negro leaders who have raised it, 
and it ~8 apparent from our disOUS81on ana. use ot the sJ.ogan in the paper that we 
do also. . 

Under e1 ther EisenhOWer or Stevenson, the moat probable condition under which 
the J'ederal. Government will send troops to the. South will be that the Negroes hold 
the 1n1t1ative in the struggle. As J.ong as the white eupremacista have the in1tia
tive and the lid ot repress10n 18 clamped on tightlJr, the social equilibrium 1e' not 
~set by a l.y.nohing or other ten:or1st actions. ,When the Negroes take the initia
tive it is a "race riot" and the publio security is ~tened and an excellent 
reason is given to the iovernment to intervene. 

When the Negroes hold the initiative it wUl be the funct10n of the Federal 
8.l'!Q" to restore law and order on. the bas1s of the exist1ng 8QC1al system., and will 
1nvo~ve severe. repressions ~a1nst the .Negroes. The~ hasn1t been a "race riot" 
in this century in which troops we" ~d that they didn't do Just that - and there 
is not likely to be one. . 

At such a t:tme !! might be able to stop. short, and reassessing our dan8erous 
l>Osition, reverse direction ~d demand that "No Federal Troops be sent to the 
South. •• But 1 t would be impossIble to reve;re. the direct10n of Go mass movement led 
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by people who are oonvinced that U.S. troops could have a beneficial effect upon 
the South. 

I do not believe that it can be demonstrated that there is a qualita.tive 
difference irr our use of th1s sl.ogan as com,pared with the Stalinists calling upon 
the USe of troops during the Little Steel strike _ 'I'hey vere I atter all, onJ.: call'"'" 
1ng upon the government to enforce the right to organize and bargain collectivelY. 
A right that had been written into the lawa of the land. In the comparison of 
these two csses" I donlt think that there 1s a difference in the objective actions 
of the troops, or a difference in the ldlld ot Ulualons wh1ch will be fostered" nor 
eVen a substant1a1 difference 10 politioal responsibility_ 

* * * 
So far, I have considered the problem only on the assumption that troops would 

be sent to the South as a result of the need to protect the status quo from a. :power
ful movement of the Negroes whioh would upset the social equ1librium. -It must" . 
of course" be considered from the oppoe1 te assumption as well. Al thol,lgb. unl1ke~ I 
it is not tbeoretical.ly excluded that given sutf'1cient social pressure in the 
North, the government might be foreed to tnake a move with troops ostensibly to 
prevent a lynchirlg, erd'Qrce a court order.. or upon some other occasion Which would 
place the troops at the inception of the move in opposition to the appa:ratus of the 
southern system.. In sl.1Ch $ oircumstance there would be an appearance of oonflict 
between government and oap~tal" as we saw dur1r~ the war when the gO~l1J:lDJent took 
OVer industrial plante during labor disputes. 

Su.ch an aotion would tend to create at least momentarily" a relaxatio;n of the 
oppressive mach1ne17 which maintains the South in its taseis~J.1lte police state. 
The tem,porary enlargement ot the ~ea ot struggle thus made PQssible would be an 
immediate s1gnaJ. raJ: a social ex.ploslon on both the 1,>011 tical and economic f~nt. 

In the present stege or the struggl.e only the most elementary democratic de
mands are being pushed by the southern masses. ~his is only because there i8 an in
su:tfio1ent~ Y~de area of str..lggJ.e to permit tbe consideration ot other demands. 
However, it 18 the super-exploitation of labor which is at the foundation of the 
southern 81'stem and the 1mned1ate result of ~ relaxation ot the traditional 
agencies of repression which might follow, tempore+ily I the 1ntex:posi tion ot Feder
al. Troops between these agencies and the Negro people" wo~d be a social upheaval 
With So tremendous strike Wave as its probable fooal po1n,t. 

There can be no doubt about what the :ro1e of the Federal Troops would be in 
this oircumstance. They would beca.ne strUte .... breakers and the concUt1ons of c1vil 
war wh10h 'Wou].d accODl.P8JlY the strike wave would force the army into a firm alJ:1 Mce 
with the white supl'eltlacists and tJle equilibrium. of the traditional southern sys
tem would be restored by the use of Federal Troops. 

The high probabU1ty of' such a series ~ events 1s one reason that it appears 
most lUlJ.1ke~ that the government would risk tbe consequenoes ot this ldnd of "cold" 
occupation of the Southt!' More probable is that the govenunent Will use the eg:l.-te.- . 
t10n in favor of sending troops to the South to do so under cond1 tiona of "publlc 
emergency. " The government can indeed claim that 1 t is aoting to protect 'tJle 
Negroes, bu.t the logic of events and wdeed the c~e oharacter of the e.J:'!DY Will 
im:Pel it to protect white supremacy aga1nst the Negroes. 

* * * 



In thetirst P.O. discussion, Comrades Dobbs, Stein end Hansen analyze the 
question of slogans in general, the nature of transitional demands in general, and . 
the question of principle involved 1p. setting the oapitalist army in motion undeX
any conditions whatever2 4'\nd in so do1rlg they correct~ take issue with Cotnl.'tade 
Marcy's exposit1on of some of theBe matters, although none of them touches the 
heart of the question. . 

In this respect Marcy's document has a one-siden.ess and contains a echern.a.tiam 
and fonnal1am which detracts from 8ll<1 tends to obsoure a fundamsntalJ,y correct 
position: That irrespeotive of the question ot consc10U$ness, the slogan is wrong; 
essentiallY because it leads to strike bre~~ and other represaions. 

For instance" Marcy contende that because of the class character of the 
capitalist state and its a-""mY, to put it into motion in any manna:.: at a111e wrong. 
Therefore, 1t is wrong to call for it to be sent to the South4) This i9 an over
siInpllf1cat1on of' the p:.--oblem. and 1s a formalistic ecnellla. A fact wh1c!l. others 
have Observed. The real ree,sC')n that it would be wrong to ~~e tAjs slogan is to be 
found in the ~lat1~~~ between the 80utherr.i. social system, American capitalism, 
and 1 ts state. -mrcy makes his excellent analysis ~f ':aJ.1s relation subordinate to 
his schema of the state, and this 1s a misfortune. 

EVen the most eletnentat"Y demooratic demand whioh 1s general in form tends to 
transcend the lir.1its of American capitalism. In this sense While it is true that 
the demand tOl" equ~~~r put forward by the Negroes is a democra.tic demand in the 
historioal aense, 1 t is at the same time a ve-q- good examp13 ot Trotsky 1 s defini
tion of a transitional. c..etne.ndo For racial equality transcends the southern Bocial 
system and consequently American cap! tal1sm. 

The South is a fascist-like FOlice state and ita social relations can be con
tained in no other. Therefore, ar~ gene~ demand put forward in the South today 
tends to become transitional in oontent for tbe~e Will be no general alleviation 
of conditions there 'Ullder call! tallsm. (It would be 'Wl."ong to confuse a §enera.! 
demand with specif10 democra~ic demands_which may not neeesear1~ by themselves 
be anything more than an immediate de~d wh1ch has at least a. theoretical possi
bility of beipg real1zed. I refer to such delQ.aIlCis as ItJustiQe to the lynchers of 
Emmett Till," the present boycott demands, this or the:\:, 1nd1v1dual problem of 
integration, e:pec1f1c strike deDw.nds, etc.) 

A:ny one of the general grievances of southern 'Workers, moreover, leads 1mmed.1-
atly to t...~ others, so olosely 1nterwoven are the democratic, economic and racial 
problema there. Once "the mO"Tement bree.ka out of the !!ressurized circle of the 
police sta.te, around one question, all otl:ers w~.ll spring forward demanding solu
t:tau. Under these con,-2:i,tiona, the presence of the U:.3 D Army in the South during 
sunh a period could lead only to disastrous consequences for the southern workers. 
This would be particula~:q tl"ile 11" the pt"esence of the troops was 1nitially wel-
e c:med by the northel"'11 supporters of the mover'.ent I for this would tend to disarm. 
tl:e southel"n workers al1d prevent them from nu::.ld.l:g whatever :plans they could to de
fE·nu. themselves against this e.rnq in its inevitable role. 

So actually, in s:pite of its formalism, Com.ra.de M&rcy.s statement needs but 
a slight alteration to fit the e1tuation quite well: The nature of the southel~ 
~toc:i.al system and 1 ts ~:-ela.tion to American cap1 ta.11sm. dictate that the ~ would 
l)J.ay only a reactionary ~le in the South. Fu.rthermore, the nature of the Jim. Crow 
sya"tem. and ita relation to capitaliem. seem to me to Justify Marcy's criterion of 
1rans1tionaJ. demands when deeJ.1ng with the South. 

* * * 
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~ Recular1t1es 2!. ~ utroops" slogan. The slogan reveals the following 
contradictions: . 

1. That it is motivated around the question of consciousness ot Negroes of 
the North and West tor the solution of a question involving directly only the 
Negroes 1n the South. I th1nk that t)l1s i8 eubstantia~ correct, irrespective 
of the tact that some m1dclle-cla8B southam leaders are appe.rent~ in favor ot the 
d.ema.nc1.. 

2. That it arose in the Negro petty-bourgeoisie and corresponds perfectly, 
not so much to their illusions about the Federal Government, but to their toar of 
the Negro masses. That 1s, as oppOQed to the tendency of the workers toward mass 
act1ons, the petty bourgeOis prQp08~S a legal-mill tary solution. To the demands 
by the workers upon the petty bourgeoisie tor leadership in the struggle I the 
midclle class attempts to get the muses oft i~ back by turnUls the whole thing 
over to the government. 

Regardless of the tact that there are sections ot the Negro working class 
movement which do and wiU continue to support middle class slogans and leade;r
Ship I there is a veI7 strong current among the workers both North and South, of 
hatred and feer of the U.S. Army. They have neve~ seen or heard of the 8.l.1DY doing 
8Xl11ih1ng to the advantage of the Negroes. In such groupings, any illusions which 
may exist about the Federal Govermnent do not extend to 1 ts $l'Dted forces. 

The Negro leaders env1sage a re-enactment ot the RecoIlS truct10n in their 
proposals to refuse to seat congressmen and to send troops. While we could easily 
find a formula to support the fonter demand, We have no business supporting the 
latter. Dur1rlg the ~ strikes during the NRA period we neve:r once called for 
the USe ot troops to enforce Section 1a, although we certainlY au.pported the act 
of' inserting this clause into the law. (And :l.noident~ I the question of an JEP 
with enforcement provisions has nothing whatever to do with a general appeal. to 
the government to send troops to the South.) 

In connection with the historical aspect of the question, therefore, it 
would be wrong to over-estimate the progressive uses to which the U.S. Army was 
put during Reconstmct1on. :Besides" the factors which Co~de Marcy has already 
mentioned, there are two otllE>rs whioh should be recalled as modifying the progress
ive charaoter of the mU1tary occupation of the South during Reconstru.ction. 

One is that the qm etion of the success or failure of the Beconstl'Uct1on 
was :In some. oases ~luenced not by the presence of the U.S. Army in general, but 
aPeo1f1oalJ.3" of Negro t~o;ps. On more then one ocoasion the demand of the white 
supremaoists was not for the removal ot troops altogether, but specific~ for 
the removal of the Negro troops. It there were today a cOiIq>letely segregated e:rrI13 I 
the Negro community would be responsive and unafraid of the demand to send the 
New;o regiments ~ ~ Sou$. And sUQh a slogan would tend to have arlei'ioi'ether 
different sooial. content than the one proposed. 'l'his is obviously not possible, 
as it wouJ.d out across the main line of the struggle for equality -- it would be I 
in etf'ect a demand for segregated units in the armed foroes. 

The second recollection of the Reoonstruction which pertains to the disoussion 
is that on many oocasions I the southern Republicans ~d the Negroes both through 
the Repub11can party and independent4, requested, pleaded and ag! te.ted for Feder
al Troops to protect them 1n g1 ven areas, only to have the government turn a deaf 
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ear ••••• untU the Negroes began to arm. IiLtld protect tbemselves. In these instances 
the al"ltJ3', even in this revolutionary period, was brought into action only when the 
masses gave evidence of being prepared to embark upon an independent solution to 
their problems. 

While the generaJ.l1' progressive character of the occupation of the South dur~. 
1ng the Recons~t1on is not questioned, at the same time it must be recognized 
that one important feature of this occupation was the frustration of the indepen
dent action of the masses in the solution ot their problems. Theoretically, the 
main tang1ble reason that the Reoonstruction failed 80 miserably in the end was 
preciselY beoause of the bm;-eaucra.tic .... m11itary oontrol whioh the presence of the 
Union ArmY enforoed over the revolution. 

* * * 
The problem of elaboratIng oorrect slogans for the present situation 18 ob

viously a d1tfloult one -- pr1ncip~ because we are dealing with several differ
ent lq'ers of oonsciousness. 1. The l~egro petty bourgeo1sie in the North and 
West. 2. The labor bureauoracy. 3. The Negro petty-bourgeois leadership in the 
South. 4. The Negro masses. 5. 'l'he organized working class. 

The "troops" slogan obviously pertains largely to the need of the northern 
Negro mo~ment tQ do someth1Dg 1n support of the aotions of the southern masses. 
For instanoe, the southern workers 'Would tend to be hostile to the idea of' a mass 
March on WashiIlgton from the South. They would Justifiably feel that this would 
be a means of removing the most militant seotions ot the ~opulatiOl1 from the soene 
ot struggle. And inasmuch as 1 t is the l~aJ."oh on W esh1ngton Which is the preeen~, 
active feature of tlle oa.m.Paign, it can have little significance for soqthern work
ers. 

I was rather aurprteed that the pa~er did not develop the idea (once commented 
upon) of a "March on M1asiss1pp1." Such a slogan contains a direot tx'ansi tion to 
the Workers. Defense Guard. It oOf%"esponds to the requirement of tbe northern 
workers to do .eomething to eJCPress tbe1r solidarity With the struggles 1n the 
South. 

It is perhaps ~er removed from the' ag1tational s~e than the "troops" slo
gan principally because ne1 ther the NOgro petty bov.rgeois1e nor the lab<;>r bure~
cracy have pioked it up -- nor are they likelY to. Fropagandietically, however, it 
has some rather substantial advantages. It provides the framework for expla1n1ng 
the real nature of the southern soc1al system and its relation to Amer1can capi
talism; it counterposes mass action to the legal-military tYlle solution of the 
NAACP lawyers, just as we oounterpoeed mass pioketillg to tm· use of troops to en
force Section 7a, a govermnent arbitration award, an NLBB order, etc. The audacity 
of the slogan is a means of revealing the depth of the social crisis in the 
South. 

This slogan or one like it would be neoessary in 8:IJ.1 consideration of the 
problem of union organization of the South. Pending an overturn of the southern 
system by the workers of the South, the union movement cannot hope to achieve the 
degree of democraoy consistent with the requirements of a mass union movement short 
of massive 1nte"ent1on from the organized working olass of the North and West. 

(I am. aware tilat th~ P.O. is planning a separate d1sc~sion on this question, 
and it 1s not my intention to attempt to dlvert this 'discussion to that one e.head. 
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However, the intimate cQzmect10n between all the social problems involved 1n the 
Negro question will break through somewhere 1n any d1scussion, and sometime we wll.1. 
have" to integrate these separate problems. In this case, it seems impossible to 
ignore complete17 the relation between the use of the I1troopS" slogan and the prob
lem of labor organization in the South, not only for the specific reason mentioned 
above, but secondly, because the slogan is incompatible with union organization in 
the South). 

A Workers Defense Guard -- a giant flying squadron half a million strong -
corresponds to the needs of' the objective situation, is easily e;x;plained and justi
fied, wiU find response in the working clas8, and would be a means of dissociating 
ourselves tram the legalistio approach of the middle class reformers, and unless we 
are prepared to do this We are go~ to postpone 1ndef1nitely the building of a 
left wing movement 1n the Negro oommuni ty or specifioally in the NAACP. 

"March on M1ssiss1ppi" cOupled with the demand on Congress that it purge its 
It>dies, of the Jim Crow oong::ressmen and senators would at least give us an active 
position in the present situation which would not be in violation of principle. 
We demand of Congress that they do the legal end of it and leave enforcement to the 
people. The March on Mississippi would guarantee the legal elections end the 
other democrc.tie rights contained in the anti-slavery constitutional amendments. 

It is difficUlt if not tmposs1ble to develop at this time general action slo
gans for the southern movement itself. I don't think that the southern Negroes re
quire a. slogan in order to create defer..se guards, tor this is already in their con. 
sciousness. The7 have been preoccupied with the business of self-defense ever 
since World War n. Comrade Dobbs has l>ointed out their tendency to create defense 
guards when the si tuat10n perutl te. However, they do not possess the necessary le
gal orgenizations to ~velop defense guards. 

However, the idea that they are thrown upon the necessity of selt-protection, 
because nobod3 else is going to protect them, 1s very strong among the Negro masses 
oT the South. This represents a vert advanced stage of consciousness -- far in ad
vsnt}e of the slogan of uFederal Troops to Mississippi." It would be 'Wlt)ng in my 
op :L1'l.ion to advance this slogan tor this reason alone. Even if it did correspond 
to the consc1ousness of the whole mass of Negroes in the North, and even if' it 
were not wrong in prinCiple, it still would be wrong to try to send the conscious
l1ess of the southern militants baokWard for the sake ot their northern allies. On 
the contrary I our slogans should flow from. and reflect the most advanced th1nking 
of the Negro masses, r$ther than the fearful and treacherous thinking ot the 
petty bourgeoisie. 

F~a8er 
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Los Angeles I California 
March 18, 1956 

I have been following the discussion in the Committee on the slogan ot sending 
federal troops to the South with a great deal of interest and would llke to contri
bute a few remarks to it. 

The main propaganda. and educational task that faces us 1s to dispel the 
illusion held by the overwhelming majority of the workers and the Negro people that 
their goals can be reached through capitalist governments. 

This illusion is very widespread. It is reinforced by the present crop of 
union leaders and Stalinists who teach that Roosevelt gave the workers their unions. 
It is further reinforced by the Supreme Oourt decis10ns on eegregat1on. 

This illusion 1s the basis for the alliance ot the union leaders and Negro 
leaders with the Democratic Party. This aUiance could not endure tor a moment 
longer were it not for the fact that the masses of workers and Negroes reallY be
lieve that it is the correot politioal. way to achieve their aims. 

Our task of diepe~ th1s illusion i8 a. formidable one. It appears to me 
that once the experienoe of the masses them.ael veS I accompanied as it will be with 
our oontribution 1n prop~ands and education together wl th actions wherever possi
ble, teaches them the c01!lJ?lete hopelessness of supporting cap 1 talist parties, a 
good half to tbree-quarten· of our work will have been done. F:rom then on, some 
form. of independent political. action on a massive scale will be inevitable. 

If this is a correct evaluation of the main tae~ thf!l,t 18 betore us, and I 
think it is, then any slogans that We advance that help to expose the real nature 
of the gover.oment and 1 ts reu attitude towards the mass struggle are certainly in 
order. 

The demand that the govarIlttlent send troops to the. South to defend the consti
tutional rights of the Ne8TOeB is ent~ly correct. It serves to expose the real 
att1 tude of the capitalist stato tow~rds 1 ts own coneti tut10n which the federal. 
office-holders are sworn to uphold. 

Of course, there 1s very little likelihood that the govermnent will send 
troops to the South unless a condition of near oivil war breaks out there. In tbe.t 
event, it is likely tha.t the troops, te1gnlllg neutrality, woul.d suppress both sides 
and attempt to restore the status quo. But even 1t we take the worst variant, that 
the troops would, instead of' defending the Negroes, put down their struggle, even 
th1s should not cause us to withdraw the slogan. 

Our demand is that troops be sent to enforce equal rights for Negroes. If 
these same troops actually proceed to enforce the present Jim Crow set-up, as some 
comrades fear, that will once and for eJ.l dispel ~ rema1niDg 1llusions about the 
nature ot tlle state for all the Negro people a.t least and for many other people as 
Well. 



However, the probletn of what the troops wUl do after they are sent to the 
South" must necessarily be one ot speculation a.t the present moment." 'What faces us 
noW is this question: Does the demand that troops be sent by the federal govern
ment serve to expose its real aims or does it sow fUrther 1l.lusions? 

I think it obvious that the slogan serves to expose the federal government 
and thereby to dispel some of the illusions about it. It would be fatal for us to 
assume that we can wave off the illusions that persist almost ever,rwhere about the 
government, the Sul?reme Court, etc. 'We oannot approach the mass movement with tlle 
bald statement that the government i8 oapitalist and reaotiona.;ry and that they 
should not look to 1 t tor help, but Should depend only q.pon their own eel ves. This 
1s tru.e enough but the trouble is that too few people know the tru.th. 

'We have here an exam,ple ot where the truth can be best brought home to the 
mass movement and its consciousness brought to a higher level by demandhlg of the 
federal government that 1 t ellfOl;"oe its own consti tut10n and lawe. This course 1s 
imposed upon us by the existence of 111u81or~ about the gover.oment which ~ deep
seated and widespread, virtually fetishistic. 

Of oourse I we aocompany Qur demands with analyses of what the govonunent has 
done (or not done) in the past and predictions of what to expect ae well as other 
slogans. 

F1nal.ly I should the Democrats win the caning elect10n with the aid of workers I 
and Negroes I votes, We wi.ll have to e1aborate whatever slogans wiU be required to 
expose its anti-labo~ and ant1 .. N~gro nature. 

Fraternally , 

Milton Al v1.n 
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~T'Y~ F.ROli GEORGe; BBEITiiAL ............... . 

Detroit, Michigan 
December 5, 1956 

The coming plenum will ha'!9 to consider a number of questions 
that ~y be crucial for the party's development for a considerable 
period, and all the time that's necessary to discuss them ade
quately should be provided. Still, time can also be found, and 
should, to permit the settlement of some unfinished business 
that is also important -- a decision on the "federal troops" Clues
tiQn that was left unsettled at the last plenum. The discussion 
of this question that preceded the last plenum was so thorough and 
so well documented 1n written form, that it should be possible to 
proceed to a vote on it at this plenum i~!lthout consuming too much 
time. Anyhow, good housekeeping and the education of the party re
quire that we settle the question without further delay. I, there
fore, ask that a place be found somewhere on the plenum agenda for 
thIs. point and for a vote on the motion below. 

This is unlinlshed business because the last plenum, 
while leaving the way open for fu:rth~r discussion, withdrew 
the slogan from use in the press, but without discussing the 
merits of the question and without giving any political 
mot1vation for the withdrawal.. This unusual procedure did 
not contribute to the education of the party; on the contrary, 
the members, after reading the PC position in the press and 
after defending it publicly for six months, found and could 
not help finding the withdrawal confusing, especially since 
no political explanation ivas offAred. If the slogan 1s wrong 
and impermissible, the NC should vote accordingly and tell 
the party why. If it is right and permissible, the NC should 
reverse the position taken at the last plenum. 

MY own view is that the slogan 1s correct 1n principle and was 
on the whole correctly presented in the press, although on some 
oQcasions a little one-sidedly and without enough stress on other 
slogans that $hould accompany this one. We were not the originators 
of this demand, b~t it was Pf. ogresstv9, &n4 supporting it by giving 
1t our own content gave us an opportun~ty tp intervene effectively, 
expose the class enemy, differentiate ourselvea from t~e petty-bpur
geo1~ line, and promote militant struggle tendencies. 



, 
"Federal Troops" 

I had intended to write a defense of this view, but other things 
Intarf~red_ Anyhow, as I realize aft~r re-readin~ the documents of 

la;n~ winter, the question was adequate-ly debated and clar11~1ed 1n 
the Marcy letter of January 21st and the PC discussion steno
grams of February 9th and 13th. Rather than burden myself and the 
stafr with another long document on the 'subject that would say 
nothing substantially new, I urge the members of the NC to be sure 
to r~-read the above documents along with the other letters sent 
on the subject. 

Properly understood, the slogan was not something radically 
new, I think, but the extension of a demand we have been raising 
for along time. When there was a wave of lynch-terror after 
World War II, we demanded that the fe~eral government intervene to 
punish the terrorists and protect tfte rights of the Negro vict1ms. 
What did we mean by that demand? It surely implied that we wanted 
the capitalist state to use the forces at its command -- not just 
commend -- not just some of them, but all that would be necessary. 
When we raised that demand, and asked the labor movement to raise 
it, we did not mean, ttPunish the lynchers, proteot the vict1ms -
but don't use troops to do it." 

This year our election platform called nFor the immediate en
forcement and implementation of the Supreme Court decision against 
segregat1on.!~ This didn't mean we want enforcement only after the 
social revolution; we want enforcement now. ~nrorcament by whom? 
By the labor movement, the Negro people and their al11es; that's 
the only kind or effective, complete and lasting enforcement we 
know of, and that's what we are working to achieve 1n the last an
alysis. But 1n the meantime don't we also want enforcement (par
t1al-and limited though it can be at best) by the oapitalist state? 
I say we do, and that this 1s Part of the meaning of our platform. 
If this 1s so, then I see nothing wrong in adding to such demands 
for enforcement the explanatory' clause, "t,1th troops 1f necessary. tt 
'~specially when this addition serves to distinguish us from the 
liberals and to further expose the staters opposition to genuine 
enforcement. 

No slogan can be judged independently of the way it is used. 
Th~ best slogans can be and are misused -- eV8n the slogan for 
Soviets has been used against the revolutton by- reformists. The 
troops slogan can certainly be used to foster illusions and dis
courage independent mass action, and t his is a danger against which 
we must be on guard. B'lt it can a 1so b~ us~d to OVOTcome illusions 
and to encourage independent mass action. A lot dqp~nds on the 
w~ you use it, the l~v~l of consciousness of the masses at the 
time you use it, and the actual policy of the class enemy at the 
time you consider using it. 

I understand that some of the Ne members WhO con~1derec the use 
of the slogan proper both in principle and tactics a year ago are 
inclined against its USe at the present time because they think it 
conflicts tactically with the needs and oossibl1ities of the mass 
movement result1ng from the Negro struggies that have developed in 
the South this la3t year. Not having heard or read any systematic 
presentation of this vi~w't' I reserve judgment on it.- although I 
\end to think that it can be applied and combined with other slo-
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gans, under certain conditions, eVen during the extension of such 
movements as have taken place in Montgomery and Tallahassee. But 
I would be willing to def~r a discussion of th1squest10n until 
after the NC takes a stand on whether or not the use of the slogan 
is permissible under any circumstanceso Those who agree on the 
principle of the matter should not have any great dIff1culty in 
reaching agreement on when and how to apply it. 

The important thing now is to 11ft the restriction placed on 
the use of the slogan by the last plenum. The motion I want the 
plenum to vote on is as follows: 

"The NC considers the 'troops to Mississippi t slogan 
presented 1n the press a year ago to be correct and 
permissible in principle, and authorizes further use 
in the press of this slogan, or variants of 1t, when 
tactical eond1t1onswarrant." 

Comradely, 

Is/ George Breitman 

George Breitman 


